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OUR BADGE FLOWER 

Eucalyptus curtisii or Plunkett Mallee 

EMBLEM FOR IPSWICH 

________________________________________________________________ 

Our October Function was held on the 7th 

October 2018 and we welcomed as our Guest 

Speaker - Warren Cheesman, National Sales 

Manager, Garden Products at Searles.  Warren 

spoke on the many products Searles have, to 

improve our garden soil 

and therefore grow better 

Plants.  Warren mentioned 

how the Family Company 

had humble beginnings in 

1977 with 5 products in 

clear plastic bags with wire 

tied tops.  The work being done by Con and Jenny 

with a shovel, wheelbarrow and a Holden Ute.  

Searles has grown into a 75-person, 4700 product 

Company with some of the most advanced 

production, research and distribution facilities.  

Warren then spoke on Potting Mixes, which 

there are a few different ones – all containing the 

ingredients what plants like.  Look for the Red 

Ticks.  Penetraide – re-wetting granules – in our 

dry climate a very useful product.  5 in 1 Organic 

Fertiliser has many benefits for Garden Bed, 

Vegetable Crops and Lawns.  Available in 

different application methods – hose-on, dig in, 

liquid and pellets.

 

 Searles Garden Products web site has all the 

information for Gardeners to find out more – 

“About the Garden” Magazine by Searles is also 

available with information on a variety of 

Gardening Issues and a Recipe of the month 

included.  www.searlesgardening.com.au                        

OUR PLANT STALL –                                     Lots of 

nice Plants for sale.  The Greenhouse is growing 

some wonderful Plants thanks to Desleigh.                          

                                                                             

Also, this month Honey 

from our Adopted Hive 

is available.                         

Price: $4.00 a Jar. 

DOOR PRIZES – 

A selection of Door Prizes and we thank Warren 

from Searles for the Products he donated as Door 

Prizes too. 

http://www.searlesgardening.com.au/


BIRTHDAY WISHES – Happy Birthday to all having 

a Birthday this month –  

 

GET WELL WISHES – To all our Members who are 

not so well at present we send Best Wishes for a 

Speedy Recovery.  Great to see Doreen and Elsie 

recovering from their accidents with good results 

and able to join us at our Garden Club Day.

   
SHOW AND TELL -                                                  

Alan gave a talk on his work with Cement Cloth 

Planters.  He had samples of his work and said it 

was easy to do.  All you need is Cement and an 

old Cotton Towel, or Washer for a smaller pot.   

 

In Better Homes & Gardens – Issue September 

2018 -  Jason explains how to do this Garden Art.  

He advises if you plant directly into them you 

need to spend a couple of weeks washing the 

planter daily with white vinegar and water to 

remove excess salts and alkalinity that can leach 

from cement and harm plants. Also note:  You 

should wear long sleeves, pants, work boots, 

gloves and safety goggles to protect skin and 

eyes.  A face mask is also essential to prevent 

dust inhalation. This Issue is available from our 

Library if you wish to read all about it and would 

like to make these unique petrified planters.  

Great for displaying your favourite Pot Plants in 

and placing in your garden. 

 

Towelling Pot hand-crafted by Alan – 

magnificent master-piece. 

IN THE GARDEN – 

 



 

FROM GREEN HARVEST – A hard to find garden 

jewel that does well Australia-wide – “Perennial 

Leeks” grow just like normal leeks except each 

plant regularly produces young plants (offsets) 

around the base.  Once these are transplanted 

they will grow to a full-size leek or they can be 

harvested and used like spring onions. 

        

 For more information see Web site – 

www.greenharvest.com.au  

COACH TOUR – On Saturday 13th October we set 

out on a rainy day for our tour to the North Coast 

with East Coast Coaches and we thank our Driver, 

Craig, for getting us there in the rain.   Our first 

stop, for Morning 

Tea, was at BP 

Burpengary, as it 

was too wet for 

our Picnic, we 

were able to have it indoors.  It was good to see 

the rain falling and we hope the places that need 

it most received some.    Onto Tropical Ferns – 

the rain eased, and we were able to see the 

Greenhouse full of beautiful Ferns and hear a talk 

about propagation and care of them.   

 

Lunch at the Ginger Factory at Yandina and some 

of us also enjoyed a Ginger Ice-cream – 

It was still raining at our last stop, but we enjoyed 

looking at the Plants and Garden Items that 

“Manawee” had on display and for sale.

 

http://www.greenharvest.com.au/


Also, at the Tropical Ferns were beautiful 

Anthuriums and this one was on Display and not 

for sale -

The Ginger Factory also had some nice 

Anthuriums - 

  

David and Desleigh also toured Queen’s Park 

Toowoomba and Spring Bluff Railway Station 

during Carnival of Flowers week – 

 

 

 

 

Restoration completed at Spring Bluff and 

Gardens looking magnificent again.  Spring 

Flowers a joy to see – very colourful. 

 


